
GREAT BARGAINS

JEWELRY, JEWELRY !
CHEAPER THAN EVER

AT

R. CRAWFORD’S
Next Door, to the Post Office.

I MPORTANT

SALE OF PIANOS

The Whole Stock Selling Off!

Take advantage of this great opportunity
to procure

CLOCKS, JEWELRY, &c.

REMEMBER T^TE PLACE,

Next Door to the Post Office !

R. CRAWFORD.

FALL IMPORTATIONS.

IMMENSE SIEQCK

-OF—

NEW GOODS
la Every Bepartmeat,

JAMES CORMACK,

No. 1, Wyndham Street-

GUELPH1TEA L)EpoT

B. O’DONNELL & Co.
Haye just received in their New Grocery Store

20 hhds of Good Sugar that they are going to rush oft at 
131bs. for $1—this beats everything.

350 caddies of extra quality of Young Hyson Tea, they 
are selling for 80c. per lb. by the caddy.

100 boxes Soap, 2£lb bars, to be sold at 15c per bar ; the 
other stores sell the same soap for 20 cents.

A big lot of Smoking and Chewing Tobacco at 50c per lb.
The finest stock, the largest stock, the cheapest stock, of Glassware and 

Crockery in Guelph at E. O’Donnell’a big new 
Grocery Store.

E. O’CONNELL & CO
Wyndham Street, next door to their old store.

BOOTS AND S O E S

The Committee appointed to dispose 
ef the Pianos at the Manufactory of

JOSEPH F. RAISER,

WEST MARKET SQUARE, GUELPH,
Willoflerthem at aconslderablereduction 

on cost on reasonable

TERMS OF CREDIT

u. - cbneiets of about

First-class Instruments
Similar to those shown at the last Central 
Exhibition, and for which he was awarded 
the first prize.

They are equal in compass of tone, finish 
and durability to the best instruments of 
any of the celebrated manufacturers, and 
ns such an opportunity seldom occurs, par
ties in want of pianos would do well to avail 
themselves of it.

An inspection invited.

Acompetent person will been the prt_ 
isos, near Mr. JdhnHarris%, who will show 
the instruments.

Guelph,March 18.1874. dwtf

MULTUMIN PARVO.

Call and > ee J. Hunter’s

NEW STOCK
WOOLS, FANCY GOODS, JEWEL- 

LERY, SMALL WARES, TOYS, 
WALL PAPERS,'STATION. 
ERY, SCHOOL BOOKS, 
HAIR GOODS. CHI 3- 

NONS, SWITCHES, 
BRAIDS, &c, Ac,

Full lines in every1 Department.

All new ami the BEST VALUE at the 
LOWEST PRICE.

J. HUNTER,
Wyndham street-,-Guelph.

Stamping, for Braidingand Embroidery,
Kid Glove? and Slippers cleaned. 

Feathers cleaned and curled.
Agent for Mme. Demorest's patterns.

j^EW GOODS,

NEW GOODS
Just received, a largo and carefully select

ed £ lock of articles suitable

FOR theYOUNG FOLKS

nF.HI.IA' WOOLS
And all kinds of Fancy Goods in stock as 

All orders promptly attended to.

MBS. WRIGHT,
Upper Wyndham St., next to the Wellington 

Hotel.

N EW

The subscriber having rented the 
store lately occupied by G. B. McCullough 
as a Drug Store,

Goner of WyiiamaM Qnetiec-sts,
Has fitted it up for Confectionery, with 

a commodious

Ice Cream Parlor in the Rear,
Where he intends carrying on the above 
line in all its branches, and hopes by strict 
attention to business, and keeping a good- 
stock always on hand, to merit a due por
tion of the public patronage..

A supply of Ice Cream and Soda Water, 
and a vunetv of

BISCUITS, BUNS, CAKES, CANDIES,
etc. always oh hand.

Iggr Bride and other Cakes made to 
JOHN SUTTON.

Guelph, Juno 20,1874._________ _____  dw

WM. TAWSE & SON
East side of Wyndham Street,

Have Just received a large slock of . -

“Fall Goods” for Men’s, Ladies’
and Childrens’ Wear-,

INCLUDING SEVERAL NEW STYLES.

POWELL’S
Boot and Shoe Store

NEW SPUING GOODS

Meu'sEnglieb and American etyleof

Gaiters and Shoes;
LadiesandChildren'

GOAT, KID AND pamm
Which for style, finish and durability, wil 

be found superior to any in Guelph.

Particularattentionpaidto

Custom Work and Repairing.

Rememberthe Noted ShoeStore,

G. «. POWELL,

West side Wyndham S treet,Guelph.

Guelph .Mar. 20th .1874. dw.

ALSO, A SPLENDID LOT OF

|Mens’ English Grain Balmoral Uppers,
^ Which can be made in any style to suit custpmera.

WM. TAWSE * SON.

Fall Exhibitions.
Central—Guelph, Sept. 15 and three fol 

lowing days.
North Huron—Blyth, Sept. 17 and 18.
Provincial — Toronto, Sept 21 and four 

following days.
Webtj-:hn—London, Sept. 29 and three 

following dava.
Eramosa—Kockwood, Tuesday, Sept. 29.
Normandy-Ay ton, Wednesday, Sept. 30.
South Waterloo — Galt, 29fch and 30th 

September.
west Flamcoro—Dundas. Oct. 1 and 2.
Wellesley—Crossbill, Saturday, Oct. 3. 

0 Esque jing, Friday, Oct. 2.
Mi.vro—Hurribtou, Wednesday, Sept. 30,
Cardwell — Mono Mills, Tuesday and 

Wednesday, September 29th and 30th.
Centre Wellington — Fergus, Friday, 

Oct. 2.
North Bkuoe—Port-Elgin, Friday. Oct. 2.
Central—Hamilton, Tuesday, Oct. 6, and 

three following days.
Mitchell, Oct, 6 and 7.
South Biding Huron—Exeter,Oct.O and?.
Erin—Erin Village, Wed. Oct. 7.
Woolwich—Elmira, Wed. Oct. 7.
Nassagaweya—Haltonville, Wed. Oct. 7.
Luthbr—Little Toronto, Wed., Oct. 7.
South Grey—Durham, Wed., Oct. 7.
Howick—Wroxeter, Wed.,Oct. 7.
Elmaand Wallace— Listowel, Oct. 7 and 8 

^Wkbt Gabafkaxa—Douglas, Thursday

Caledon—Charleston, Oct. 8and 9.
North Wellington — Drayton, Friday, 

Oct. 9.
Egremont—Holstein, Friday, Oct. 9.
Puslixch—Aberfoyle, Friday, Oct. 9.
East Garafràxa—Martvill, Tuesday, Oc

tober 13. '
North Waterloo—Berlin, Oct. 13 and 14’

s:LEEMAN’S

BOTTLED ALE
In prime order at

JOHN A. WOOD'S.

English Malt Vinegar,

French White Wine Vinegar,
For Pickling, at

JOHN A. WOOD’S.

j^nwis’

BOSTON LOBSTERS,

Frazer’s Saugenaj Salmon
AT JOHN A,WOODS.

J^IOR SALE—

TYRCATHLEN LOTS.
The Venerable Archdeacon Palmer has 

placed in my hands for sale the Lots in his 
new survey, immediately in rear of his rpsi- 
ilenco and lying on the north side'of Grange 
-street. The situation cannot be surpasfced 
in the town—convenient! to Market, Post 
Office, Church and Schools, commanding a 
magnificent view of the town and surround
ing country. The lots are of different sizes, 
and well suited for private dwellings, with a 
first-class soil for gardening.

-Those lots on Tyrcathlcn Terrace arc well 
adapted for genteel residences, (and will 
only be sold to those who will bargain to put 
up good buildings).

Plans of the Lots can be seen at my office 
and particulars learned.

Terms very liberal. Purchases made 
this Fall, interest on balance of purchase 
money will not commence until 1st April.

If desired, the lots will bo pointed out on 
the ground.

Also, 17 other lots lying to the north of 
Palmer street, in Macdonald’s survey, and 
on Queen and Arthur streets.

An early call is solicited.
CHARLES DAVIDSON,

Laud and General Agent, Town Hail 
Building, Guelph.

Guelph, Aug. 31,1874 dwtf

J£ENNEDY’S

Marble Works,
Opposite side from Mills & Good- 

fellow’s Foundry, and

Near Ernmosa Bridge,
Guelph.

ALL KINDS OP

MONUMENTS!
Tomb Stones, Mantel Pieces, 

&c., made to any size or design", 
an 1 put up in any part of the 
country.

SJ" Scotch Granite Monu
ments imported to order.

P. K—A. Kennedy is a practical 
marble cutter.

(IlUAKS,

CIGARS.

A Real Good Box
containing 100

FOR $2.25
Tavern keepers will do well to inspect 

our stock before purchasing elsewhere.

ENGLISH

Sling Smoking Tobacco.
give it one trial.

FL. BVAISTS
Wyndham Street, near Gieat Western 

Hotel, and ''pposite front entrance 
to Town Hall.

Next to Miss Andrew’s Fancy 8tore.

Buï
YOUR GOODS
Before the Provincial fair.

You will find a large assortment, and will

SELECT YOUR STOCK
MORE SATISFACTORILY.

I IOTMEAUS and COFFKF.
AT ALL HOURS

During Exhibition Week

SLTTTOISrS
Confectionery Store,St. George’s Square, 

Guelph.
Guelph, Sept. 2, 1874.w2

Wm. Good, Guelph township, has a
three years Durham ball.

D. Murray, Freelton, shows a hull un
der one year.

Wm. Croft, Eramosa, shove a three- 
year old hull.

Thos. McCulloch, Eramosa, shows a 
four year old bull.

J. & H. Talbot, Eramosa, show a two- 
year old bull.

Wm. Whitelaw, Guelph Township, 
shows a fine year old bull in this class, 
got by Miller’s celebrated bull, sold lately 
for $2,500, out of a cow also bred by 
Miller, of Pickering.

F. W. Stone, in this class, shows three 
aged oows, two bull calves, and one two- 
year old bull.

John Kirby, Guelph Township, shows 
a good yearling bull, bred by J. & R. 
Hunter, Pilkingtou.

G. & E. Tolton, Erin, have a two-year 
bull—a well grown and excellent animal.

herefords.

F. W. Stone is the largest exhibitor in 
this class. He has an aged bull, one two 
year old, one yearling, and two bull 
calves ; also 4 aged cows, 2 three year 
olds, three two year old, two one year 
old and two calves.

Geo. Hood, shows ten head in this 
class. They comprise an aged bull, two 
years bull, one yearling and two bull 
calves. Also four cows and a heifer. 
They are all in good condition and are 
acknowledged to be e very fine herd.
/ GALLOWAYS.

Wm. Hood is a large exhibitor in this 
class, having 25 of a herd on the ground. 
These comprise two bulls, one 4 years, 
the other two, three yearling bulls, and 
three bull calves. He has four cows and 
the rest heifer and heifer calves.

Thomas MoCrae is an exhibitor in this 
class. He has a herd of 15,—one aged 
bull, two bull calves, 4 aged cows, one 
three year old heifer, one two year old 
heifer, one yearling and two heifer calves.

Wm. Dow, Nicol, shows an aged gal
loway cow, yearling heifer and bull calf, 
in this class.

DEVONS.

George Rudd, Puslineh, has, as usual, 
a fine herd ol Devons, 15 in all, com
prising an aged bull, two year old, and 
yearling bull calf, three aged cows, and 
the balance, heifers and heifer calves.

Geo. H. Darby, Guelph township, 
shows a devon cow, and a nice yearling 
bull calf.

ayrshires.

Messrs. Jardine, of Hamilton, have a, 
fine herd of 8 Ayrshires, 7 of which were 
imported from Scotland last season. They 
consist of a four year old bull, and 
bull calf ; also two 4 years cows, one 
three years cow, two year old heifer, 
one year heifer, and two calves. This 
herd" took the first prize at the Provincial 
Inst year, and the first at the Guelph 
Central.

Thos. McQrae also shows a cow and 
heifer in this class.

Taking the thoroughbreds as a whole, 
the show of them was not up to last 
year, in point of numbers, but there 
were many animals on the ground which 
it would be hard to match.

GRADES, FAT AND WORKING CATTLE.

Among the grades we find some very 
superior stock. J. & W. Wattehavo 7 
cows and heifers ; J. & R, Hunter, a two 
year old grade heifer ; ,J. & R. McQueen, 
a yearling heifer ; J. 8. Armstrong, five 
prime heavy heifers ; Geo. Hood, a cow, 
besides others the owners of which we 
did not know.

The fat stock are superb. In this 
class we would particularize the steers 
and cow shown by J. S. Armstrong, the 
steers by Henlock Young, the cows by 
John Reading and Wm. Whitelaw, the 
heifer by John Pipe, the steers and 
heifer by Walter West. No better 
animals were ever seen at any exhibition.

The working oxen are also above the 
average. W. S. Armstrong, Eramosa, 
has two very heavy yokes ; Alex. Stew
art, Eramosa, has a very fine yoke, and 
those shown by D. Murray, Freelton, are 
good.

SHEEP—COTS WOLDS.

There is a small but excellent show of 
Cotswolde, and if the entries are not so 
numerous, the quality and size are unex
ceptionable. The principal exhibitors are 
Messrs. T. Watters, T. McCrae, Thomas 
Arkell, E. Macdonald, C. Heath, P.
A ‘•kell.JC. Brown, J. R. Craig, Edmonton, 
the latter of whom has two Cotswold 
rams and two ewes, all imported this 
season from England. All of these were 
prize sheep in the old country. The dis
play in this class is not up to what it was 
last year.

SOUTHDOWNS,

The shoyr in this class is also small. 
J. R. Craig has five head, bred by Lord 
Walsingham, England. They all took 
first prizes there, and were imported this 
season. They were highly spoken of by 
the English papers. James Anderson, 
Puslineh, is another prominent exhibitor 
in this class, and those showd by him 
look well.

LINCOLNS.

In this class of sheep, James Anderson, 
County Middlesex, exhibits two fine 
bhearling ewes, which took the second 
prize last year as lambs. He also shows 
a ram lamb—a pretty animal.

Mr. Butterfield, Essex County, shows 
twelve sheep—Lincolns and Leicesters.

LEICESTERS.
Wm. Whitelaw shows 28 Leicesters and 

four fat sheep. Among these stands the 
celebrated imported Rock ram, which has 
taken the first prize for three years in 
succession. He has also another imported 
ram. He has a fine herd of nine ewe 
lambs—five two shear ewes, and 4 good 
shearling ewes.

Lazarus Parkinson, Eramosa, shows 14 
superior Leicesters—the lambs being all 
from an imported ram, out of high bred

Joseph Parkinson shows 15 fine Lei
cesters, in rams, aged ewes, shearling 
ram, ram lambs, and ewe lambs, the 
whole forming a very fine flock.

The other prominent exhibitors in this 
class are Sidney Smith, Acton, J. Dar
ling, McGillivrayand Mr. Oliver,Downio.

The fat sheep come out well, many of 
them being very large, and all in prime 
condition. John Kilby, Guelph Town
ship, has a pair of excellent ewes in this

PIGS.

In Yorkshire sows, S. Gooding, and 
John Tuck, show 2 large animals,

Thos. Easton, Nassagaweya, has a fine 
large breed boar ; John Hunt, of the 
same Township, hawRiso two fine hoars ; 
C. Head has a very fine sow—Yorkshire ; 
J. & R. Millar show a pood sow, also a 
very large one with a litter of pigs, and a 
pair of large spring pigs of the Yorkshire 
breed..

Walter Laing, Of Nassagaweya, has a 
fine sow and boar of the same breed, also 
a fine Suffolk sow. In the class of Snf-

the celebrated " John A”; J. & R. Millar, 
and R. Ford, Liraehouee, have also some 
good pigs in this class ; Peter and Henry 
Arkell, Teeswater, come out well in 
Berk.'hires ; 9. Dawson, Guelph Town
ship, has a well grown Berkshire sow ; 
A. Anstee, Eramosa, has a pair of good 
Berkshires, being a sow and two pigs, got 
by Allan Simpson’s thoroughbred boar ; 
Jas. Cowan, Guelph Tp., has a pair of 
large and fine spring Berkshire» ; W. A. 
Bookless shows his celebrated boar “John 
A”—a splendid pig, large and pure bred. 
Allan Simpson shows a two months’ pig 
out of his thorough bed boar, he is large 
and well bred, and is for sale ; Ohns. 
Heath shows two very good spring pigs ; 
Walter Laing, Nassagaweya, has two 
good Berkshires—tpring pigs.

In the Essex breed Mr. Featherstone, 
of Toronto, has some good specimens ; 
Geo. Hood has a well grown boar ; Thos. 
McCrae has also a good boar and sow 
with a young litter, also two sows under 
one year.

GRAIN, SEEDS, ETC.
There is not a very large show of grain, 

but the samples generally are quite above 
the average. There are a good many en
tries of fall wheat, and that which took 
the first prize—grown by Mr. Wm. Tuck, 
Waterdown, is a very fine sample. He
al so takes the 2nd, and that shown by 
W. M. Smith, of Trafalgar, the 3rd in 
this class.

There is a large selection of Treadwell, 
the sample shown by Samuel Sugg, Clif
ford, takes the 1st prize ; Geo. Short", 
Salem, takes the 2nd.

Wm. Whitelaw, has a fine sample of 
red winter wheat.

In Fife spring wheat, John Tumor, 
Garafraxa, beats all competitors and also 
takes the first for any other kind of spring 
wheat.

Anthony Turner, Garafraxa, takes the 
first for best 10 bushels spring wheat.

There is a splendid lot of barley, the 
colour is extra and the berry plump. 
For the best 10 bushels of six rowed, 
Simsom Rennie takes the 1st prize, and 
also the let for best two bushels in same 
Hud.

The white oats are superior. Hugh 
McMillan, takes the 1st for best 10 
bushels. In black okts, Evan Macdon
ald takes the 1st ; Isaac Anderson, Era
mosa, takes the 1st for the Norway oats.

There is an excellent display of peas— 
large and small. Messrs Sugg, Elgie, 
and Hunt are first prizë takers in their re
spective classes. For field or blue peas, 
Joshua Norrish take the 1st.

There are quite a number of entries in 
flax seed, besides a variety of other seeds. 
Five bales of superior hops are shown.

ROOTS.
The roots this year are not at all up to 

what we have seen at former exhibitions, 
which is altogether attributable to the 
long and severe drought. There is, how
ever. a very excellent display of potatoes 
in all the different varieties—especially 
in Early Rose. Some of the collections 
are really superior. Turnips make a fair 
show, considering, but in most cases the 
size is small compared to those shown in 
former years. As regards other roots, 
such as mangolds, carrots, beets, <fec., the 
show is poor.

CARRIAGES AND CARRIAGE 
WORK.

R. R. Dalgleish & Co., Guelph, exhibit 
a very large variety of tastefully got up 
woodwork for carriages and cutters, con
sisting of cutters, wheels, bodies, spokes, 
hubs, springs, axles, besides a variety of 
other materials employed in carriage 
manufacture. The workmanship and 
get-up of these articles reflect great credit 
upon the enterprise of the firm, and the 
skill of the workmen.

Messrs. Thompson & Flanagan, ( 1 uclph, 
exhibit the woodwork of a Gutter, which 
is finished in a very superior manner.

Caleb Chase, Guelph, exhibits a very 
excellent assortiment of vehicles, com
prising a cutter, a light open buggy, a 
democrat waggon—two seated—and a 
covered buggy—all which exhibit first- • 
class workmanship and tasteful finish.
It is not long since Mr. Chase commenc
ed this branch of the business, but the 
demand for.his work shows liow much it 
is appreciated, and deservedly so.

Robert Parker, Guelph, shows a highly 
finished single [seated open buggy, with 
varnished woodwork. It is very neat,. 
and well sustains his well earned reputa
tion as a carriage builder.

Win. Torrance, Rockwood, shows a 
substantial and well finished market 
waggon. '

Zeigler Bros., of Berlin, who competed 
so successfully last year, are on the 
ground again with a remarkably neat 
.and tastefully got-up single buggy— 
covered.

J. H. Downey, Elora, has a .very hand
some single buggy—open.

IMPLEMENTS.
Messrs. Haggert Brothers, Brampton, 

exhibit a two or a four-Eorse power with 
a drag saw attachment, a feed mill on 
the principle of the burr stone, a horse
power straw cutter, with speed gear ; a 
sulky horse rake with double bracket 
teeth which are carried independently of 
the other part of the rake, single reaping • 
machine with cold-rolled iron cutter bar, a 
patent dustless separator, threshing ma
chine, the mode of driving which is en
tirely different from any sepaiator yet ex
hibited, a shaft continuing to the 
extreme end of the separator from 
which the different pasts of the sepai a- 
tor are driven. The shoe is entirely en
closed and fitted with an agitator and a 
a reversible chaff carrier. Straw carriers 

be run either at right angles or

RICE’S

BILLIARD HALL,

A double land roller, with 
and a small hand straw

In the Queen’s Hotel, Guelph, opposite 
the Market.

Theroomhas!ustboon refitted i

lengthwise, 
spring seat, 
cutter.

Macpherson, Glasgow & Co.,.of Fingal, 
exhibit a horse power thresher and sep
arator* also a single separator.

E. Leonard, London, a rocking mojtion 
and self-lifting drag sawing machine 
with horse power.

Forsyth & Co.* Dundas, shew au Em
pire grain drill* straw cutter,horse power, 
combined reaper and mower.

Harris, Son «6 Co., of Brantford, ex
hibit three reaping machines and a 
mowing mnehiue.

Laidlaw Bros., of Paisley, exhibit a 
•reaping machine, the frame of xtiiich is 
made entirely of wrought iron.

J. P. Billington, of Dundas. has a horse
power and drag sawing machine.

Alex. Howell, of Brampton, a sulky 
horse-rake. .
t B. W. Walton, of Fergus, shows two. 
eolipse."gaug ploughs. These ploughs, 
have taken first prizes wherever exhibit
ed. . ,

Charles Thnin, Guelph, also exhiluted- 
one of these ploughs.

Peter Adams, of Paris, also exhibits fc 
rotary harrow, recently patented, also 
an ingenious coutrivanoe for holding up 
wagon tongues,consisting of a spring act
ing upon tho draw bolt.

____ . Heddou & Owens, of Guelph township,
folks Geo. Hood, Guelph, shows-a fine j ilftVQ entered their iron cultivators—sin- 
sow and litter of pigs, and Chas. Hoad, j gje ami double—principally ol wn uyht 
Eramosa, a very good, well bred sow, amt I iron, for which the patent has been ap- 
a pair large breed pigs ; John Hunt, I pUed. Tne contrivance is very ingenious, 
Nassagaweya, has some good S iffolka. the teeth being so arranged as to be n«"--

In Berkshires, John and Thomas II. 
Hewer, Guelph, have an excéllent lot- 
eleven in all—mostly young ; fohn Ban
yan, Guelph, has two excellent sows—one

justed to various widths, the widest rum e 
between the teeth being three feet.

The display made by David Maxwell, 
of the Paris Foundry, ib very creditable.


